SYMPOSIUM PREVIEW

This year's Symposium will be a two-part series taking place on April 6th and April 16th. Both sessions will be dealing with the campus climate for women. The April 6th session will feature Sheila Kaplan, Chancellor of UW-Parkside, while the April 16th session will feature Ceil Pillsbury, who was refused tenure and is now a faculty member at UW-Green Bay. There will be both formal presentation as well as informal interaction during the sessions.

ATTENTION STEERING COMMITTEE: Mark your calendars for board meetings for the rest of the semester -- March 4, April 1, and May 6 (all Thursdays). The meetings will be at Noon in Room 263 Cartwright. Feel free to bring your lunches and lots of ideas.

SPRING CALENDAR FOR OCW PROGRAMS

FEBRUARY 20 - NATIONAL GIRLS AND WOMEN IN SPORTS CELEBRATION. OCW members will help celebrate this important day by attending a UW - La Crosse women's basketball game where girl and women athletes will be honored. OCW will also be recognized during the half-time presentations. A pre-game reception will take place at the Eagles Nest at 6:00 pm, and snacks will be provided. Game time is 7:00 pm in Mitchell Hall gym. Tickets are $4 per person. Registration forms are attached to this newsletter. If interested in attending, please complete the form and send it along with $4 per ticket to Penny Tiedt, Continuing Education.

MARCH 9 - "ISSUES AND ANSWERS" BROWN BAG LUNCH. Noon - 1 pm in the Ward Room, Cartwright Center. This will be a time for discussing issues that affect each of us and how we may influence decisions/solutions about these issues. Upon arrival at the lunch, participants will be asked to submit (anonymously) an index card with issues and concerns. A moderator will read the cards with discussion to follow. Feel free to bring your lunch.
APRIL 8 - "BUILDING AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO" BROWN BAG LUNCH. Noon - 1 pm in the Ward Room, Cartwright Center. Ann Miyamoto, financial consultant with Piper Jaffray, will present the same workshop on both days. Attendance is limited to 20, so if interested, complete the attached registration form and send it to Penny Tiedt in Continuing Education. If registrations go beyond 20, a second session will be scheduled.

APRIL 22 - "HUMOR IMPAIRMENT IN THE WORK PLACE" BROWN BAG LUNCH. Noon - 1 pm in the Ward Room, Cartwright Center. Stu Robertshaw, UW - LaCrosse professor and nationally known as "Dr. Humor", will present ways to maintain humor in the work place.

MAY 5 - ADOPT A CAMPUS SITE BROWN BAG LUNCH. Noon - 1 pm on the patio of Cartwright Center (Ward Room if inclement weather). UW - LaCrosse landscape architect, Pete Bemis, will discuss landscaping the campus. He will also entertain questions about residential landscaping.

OCW has adopted the grassy mound in the center of the circle in front of Cartwright Center. OCW, in cooperation with the grounds department, will be responsible for some of the plantings and upkeep of this area of campus. A plaque identifying OCW will be put up in that area.

LATE MAY - ADOPT A CAMPUS SITE, PLANTING SESSION. 4:30 - 6 pm, circle of Cartwright Center. OCW members will plant flowers, provided by the grounds department, in the circle flower bed.

ODDS-N-ENDS

A new project in the workings this semester is the "Recognition of Women" project. This would be something to recognize and affirm women's contributions on the UW-L campus. A Fall celebration including families is being planned so that new women on campus could be introduced as well. If interested in being a part of this planning committee, contact Judy Pace.

On Thursday, February 4th, several women from campus gathered for "A Time for Connections Among Women: Progress Reports and Social." Progress reports were given on OCW and other campus organizations focussing on women's issues. It was a very informative, and the hors d'oeuvres were very good!! Thanks Penny and committee for a fine job!!

Special Speaker Comes To Campus

MARCH 4 - Lectures and Concerts is sponsoring and evening with Naomi Wolf. Ms. Wolf explores the question, "What is beautiful?" in her book, The Beauty Myth: How Images of Beauty Are Used Against Women. Using personal experience and research, she seeks to redefine "beauty." She is a dynamic speaker and has recently appeared on ABC's Nightline and on the Sally Jesse Raphael Show. Ms. Wolf will give her presentation at 7:30 pm on March 4 in Valhalla in Cartwright Center. Tickets are $3 for UW-L Faculty/Staff and $4 for general public.

OCW REGISTRATION FORM

Name
Department
Phone #__________

I will attend the Women's Basketball Game on Feb. 20th. Enclosed is my payment of $4. (Please make checks payable to OCW)

I will attend the Building an Investment Portfolio with Ann Miyamoto.
OCW Members 1992-93

Abraham, Jan - Residence Life
Anderson, Patricia - Chancellor's Office
Bassie, Carol - Residence Life
Bast, Karin A. - Management
Battistozzi, Isolina - Foreign Languages
Belgiovine, Bridget - Athletics
Benson, Marlene - Student Development
Bentley, Sara - Upward Bound
Berling, Mary J. - Business Office
Daellenbach, June - University Services
Dainee, Bonnie - Library
Evans, Anita - Library
Flake, Sandra - Arts, Letters & Sciences
Frye, Cheryl - ESPL
Gibson, Barbara - Physical Ed / Athletics
Goudie, Andrea - Counseling & Testing
Graham, Lisa - Finance
Green, Judith - English
Ham, Angie - Minority Affairs
Hammond, Betty - Business Services
Hampton, Mary - Economics
Hindson, Jean - Foreign Languages
Host, Linda - Math
Janke, Louise - Financial Aid
King, Karen - Finance
Korschgen, Ann - Career Services
Kostecki, Donna - Personnel
Krajewski, Sandra - Women's Studies
Kuipers, Judith L. - Chancellor
Kunze, Crystal - Financial Aid
Lewin, Rebecca - Mathematics
Ma, Xiaoyun - Mathematics
Malk, Linda - English
Marker, Connie - Library
McLean, Karen Palmer - Library
Mertens, Pat - Career Services
Miller, Connie - Student Teaching
Moran, Diana - Student Support Services
Mouser, Nancy - Sociology
Muller, Patricia - Mass Communications
Muth, Eileen - Physical Education
Navar, Nancy - Therapeutic Recreation
Nelson, Carmen - Recreation
Nichols, Sue - Counseling & Testing
Nord, Barbara - Technical Services
Norelius, Caroline - Alumni
O'Neale, Sondra - Women's Studies
Olin, Elma - Chemistry
Olson, Bridget - Student Support Svcs.
Olson, Lois - Management
Olson, Lorna - Business Administration
Pedretti, Barbara - Student Act. & Ctrs.
Pena, Leticia - Management
Prucha, Cristine - Library
Reynerson, Lisbeth - Int'l Studies
Rivard, Mary - Student Activities & Ctrs
Rusterholz, Barbara - Foreign Language
Scanlan, Pat - Curriculum & Instruction
Sechrest, Sandy - Library
Shanks, Joyce - Curriculum & Instruction
Simpson, Alice - Physical Education
Skala, Helen - Math
Slinger, Lucy - Curriculum & Instruction
Sondreal, Linda - Library
Sorenson, Nancy - College of Education
Sullivan, Sara - Psychology
Tiedt, Penny - Continuing Education
Vahala, Mary Beth - Student Act. & Ctrs.
Walsh, Colleen - Minority Affairs
Wiener, Gloria - Career Services
Wigdahl, Marilyn - Business Office
Willey, Susan - Management
Wilson, Jennifer - Affirmative Action
Winter, Anne - Physical Education
Yeatman, Joan - English